Are fixed limb inertial models valid for dynamic simulations of human movement?
During human movement, muscle activation and limb movement result in subtle changes in muscle mass distribution. Muscle mass redistribution can affect limb inertial properties and limb dynamics, but it is not currently known to what extent. The objectives of this study were to investigate: (1) how physiological alterations of muscle and tendon length affect limb inertial characteristics, and (2) how such changes affect dynamic simulations of human movement. To achieve these objectives, a digital model of a human leg, custom software, and Software for interactive musculoskeletal modeling were used to simulate mass redistribution of muscle-tendon structures within a limb segment during muscle activation and joint movement. Thigh and shank center of mass and moments of inertia for different muscle activation and joint configurations were determined and compared. Limb inertial parameters representing relaxed muscles and fully active muscles were input into a simulated straight-leg movement to evaluate the effect inertial parameter variations could have on movement simulation results. Muscle activation and limb movement altered limb segment center of mass and moments of inertia by less than 0.04 cm and 1.2%, respectively. These variations in limb inertial properties resulted in less than 0.01% change in maximum angular velocity for a simulated straight-leg hip flexion task. These data demonstrate that, for the digital human leg model considered, assuming static quantities for segment center of masses and moments of inertia in movement simulations appear reasonable and induce minimal errors in simulated movement dynamics.